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A GOOD deal of scepticism has been expressed in recent 
years by various writers as to the utility of the morc trivial 
features which distinguish the genera and species of animals 
from oue another. I do liot think that such scepticism can 
excite much surprise if one remembers that the vast maj ority 
of " biologists n are almost exclusively eugaged in the study 
of comparative anatomy and embryology. The amount of 
attention paid to these branches of biology has long heen 
utterly out of proportion to the scant attention devoted to 
the scientific study of the habits of animals and of the func
tion of the organs and parts composing their bodies. With 
isolated and noteworthy exceptions, the only naturalists who 
serionsly add to onr knowledge of the latter snbjects are 
those who travel in di stant countries, and who are thus thrown , 
into close relations with animals in their native haunts. Yet 
all the time there are thousands of form s living on our OWll 

coasts and almost at our very doors of whose detailed habits 
and hfe·conditions we know practically nothing. I venture 
to think that the time has come for consideration whether the 
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subject of biollomics (in Professor Lankester's sellse of the 
word) should not receive more adequate recognition than it 
does at present in the biological curriculum of our universities. 
'fhat such recognition would almost immediately produce 
effects ill a rapid extension of our knowledge is certain; and 
the subject is invested with so much inhinsic interest, as well 
as with such important bearings on the problems of evolution, 
that I believe such recognition would also have the effect of 
attracting many students to the pursuit of morphology who 
at present avoid it as a region of mere comparative anatomy. 

'l'he present paper contains an account of some modifications 
of forID in certain exotic Crustacea UpOll which a new light 
appears to be thrown by my recent researches upon the habits 
of certain less specialised forms which inhabit British seas 
(1896, 1897). My thanks are tendered at the outset to Pro
fessors Lankester and Poulloll for the facilities which they 
have kindly placed at my disposal during my study of these 
and numerous other forms of Decapod Crustacea. I am par~ 
ticularly indebted to Professor Lankester for the services of 
his artist, Mr. Bayzand, from whose beautiful drawings my 
fignres are copied. 

1. Calappa grauulata, Linn. 

The figure (Plate 12, fig. 1) represents a front view of a 
specimen of this crab as seell when lying ftat upon a plane 
surface. 

The genus Calappa is distinguished, among other points, 
by the extraordinary size and shape of the chelipeds, which in 
ftexion are pressed tightly against the inferior surface of the 
carapace, and by interlocking with one another form a sort of 
buckler, the anterior and upper margins of which exactly 
coincide with the anterior and lateral margins of the crab's 
carapace. If the" hands" (propodites) of the chelipeds were 
of the 'imple form usual among crabs, the auterior part of 
tbe buccal apparatus would be visible even when the chelipeds 
were pressed against the carapace, as is the case, for example, 
in the species of Atelecyclus or iu the species of Matut. 

• 
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figured ill this paper (Plate 12, fig. 1) . But in Calappa the 
buccal apparatus is completely covered by the chelipeds when 
flexed, olVing to the fact that these appendages are here pro
vided with a pair of remarkable cockscomb-like crests on the 
upper (anterior) margiu of the hands ( fig . 1, d). The margins 
of these crests arc serrated , but otherwise coincide with the 
outline of the anterior region of the carapace during flexion 
of the chelipeds. 

''Vhat is the meaning of this extraordinary opercular appa
ratus furni shed by the chelipeds in thi s genus, and why do the 
chelipeds fit so nicely to the carapace during flex ion ? 

I have found no satisfactory explanation from a study of 
the literature dealing with the habits of these crabs. Risso 
(1816, 1'.18) states that crabs of this species" inhabit holes in 
steep rocks 20 to 30 metres deep. When th ey are ohliged to 
abandon their usual retreats they withdraw their feet under 
the carapace, draw their chelipeds together, and let themselves 
fall like balls to the bottom of the water." He implies, in 
fact, that the arrangement is an adaptation for defence, 
similar to the ball-forming habits of the common wood-Ionse 
(Oniscus), or of its marine relative Armadillo. 

But it is now known that crabs of this genus do not usually 
live upon rocky, but upon sandy shores, and that they possess 
markedly fossorial habits (i\Iacgillivray, 1852, p. 102; Hender
son, 1893; Schmidtlein, 1879, pp . 24, 25). I understand that 
the sand-burrowin g habits of this particular species have been 
frequently observed in the tanks of the Naples aquarinm. 

The only other snggestion which I have met with as to the 
function of the chelipeds is contained in Schmidtlein's inter~ 
esting observations 011 specimens in the Naples aquarium 
(\. c., pp. 24,25). Schmidtlein states that the chelipeds serve 
H zum Eiuwlihlen und zum Schutze." It would appear from 
his observations that the crab, if placed in a tank containing a 
nnmber of hungry fi shes, protects from their thievish attacks 
any morsels of food which it may be engaged in devouring, by 
hiding them beneath its tightly closing chelipeds. Neither 
tbis use, however, nor the act of burrowing, provides any 
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explanation of the wonderful euctitude with which the che
lipeds fit the carapace, nor of certain peculiar relations which 
they bear to the respiratory channels to be now described. 

It is well known tbat in most, if not in all, of tbe Oxy
stome crabs, the exbalant orifice of the respiratory canal is 
carried to the tip of the snout by a prolongation of the endo
podites of the first maxilliped" either alone as in Calappa 
(fig. 1, a, b), or with the co-operation of the endopodites of the 
third maxillipeds, as in M a tu ta (fig. 2, a, b). 

The inhalant orifice has been shown, on the other hand, by 
Milne-Edwards to vary considerably in position in the same 
gronp of crabs. In most forms it is situated at the base of 
the chelipeds, between these appendages and the adjacent edge 
of the branchiostegite; bnt in Dorippe,' as already shown by 
Milne-Edwal'ds (1834, i, p. 89), it is situated further forwards, 
and has the form of a deep emargination of the edge of the 
pterygostomial portion of the branchiostegite. In E bali a 
and the Leucosiidre in general, the inhalant apertures occupy 
a position which has hitllerto been regarded as nnique, being 
situated beneath the orbits on the outer sides of the exhalant 
orifice. They lead into a pair of deep afferent gutters exca
vated in the external wall of the pterygostornial 'plates. The 
gutters are converted into closed canals by opercular expan
sions of the exopodites of the tbird maxillipeds. In the 

t Examination of a specimen of this crab has cOllvinced me that in this 
form al so the chelipeds furnish an operculum for the peculiar afferent orifice. 
but in a way quite different from that described below (or CaJappa and 
Matuta. 

, Not in the prolabial plate, as stated by MilDe-Edwards (1839, p. 135) 
and Dana (1852, p. 62). The language used by the former naturalist is 
somewhat vague, but Dana at any rate has completely misiuterpreted the 
relations of the afferent gutt.er to the carapace ill this family. I may here 
draw attention to the fact that in the crab Myetiris platycheles of 
Australian seas, tbe edge of the pterygostomial plate also exhibits a deep 
gutter, which extends from the infra.orbital region to the afferent aperture at 
the base of the cheliped. and t.hus closely resembles the afferent canal of the 
Leucosiidw. 'fhe gutter is clearly subservient to the respiratory functioll, 
and interesting results will undoubtedly reward tue first careful investigator 
of the respiratory processes in tllis aberrant representative of the Catometopa. 
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remaining Ox), stomata the exhalant orifices have been re
garded as si tuated at the base of the chelipeds, i, e. as occupy
ing the normal position. 

It is perfectly true that the proximal aperture by which 
water enters the branchial chamber does occupy this position; 
but an examiuation of th e crabs Cala ppa and Matuta has 
revealed to me th at before the water c llters the branchial 
chamber by this aperture, it has in all probability previously 
traversed certain accessory cliauuels formeu by the apposition 
of the cheliped. to the inferior surface of the carapace. 

In the case of Calappa grauulata it may be observed 
that on each side of the median exhalant orifices there exists 
a well-marked slit-like aperture between the infra-orbital 
margin of th e carapace, and the serra ted crests of th e apposed 
chelipeds (fig. 1, e) . If oue of the chelipeds be uow with
drawn from its flexed position, it may be uoticed tbat this 
slit-like aperture leads downwards and backwards as a well
marked chanuel to the iuhalant aperture at the base of the 
cheliped. The chanuel is bounded internally by the ridge
like outer edge of the third maxilliped; its other boundaries 
are flll'llish ed by the approximated surfaces of the inner face 
of the chelipeds, and the pterygostomial region of the cara
pace. It is in fact an acccssory chanuel formed by the 
cheliped; and the inhalant aperture is carried by its mean s to 
the tip of the snout in precisely the same way that in the 
L eucosiidre th e corresponding aperture is carried forward by 
means of the exopodite of the third maxilliped. 

I propose to call this accessory water-channel the "exo~ 
stegal canal." In its situation on the external side of the 
pterygostomial portion of the branchiostegi te it contrasts with 
the more primitive branchial canals, which are endostegal ill 
position, It differs from the characteristic afferent canal of 
the Leucosiidre in requiring the partici pation of the chelipeds 
to complete its external wall, whereas in the Leucosiidre the 
third maxillipeds are .Ione concerned in bringing about the 
same result. 

Attention may now be directed again to fig. 1, which shows 
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that ill C al a p p a g ran u I a t a of the Mediterranean, the an tero
lateral margins of the carapace are free from denticulations, 
while the propodial crests of the chelipeds are conspicuously 
serrated. 

On the other hand, it will be remembered that the pt'esence 
of teeth along the antero-Iateral margins of the carapace is a 
conspicuous feature of a great number of the less specialised 
types of crab (Cyclometopa), as, for example, in Carcinus 
and the Portunid", iu general. 

Why are these marginal teeth so commonly found among 
other crabs, while they are absent in Calappa granulata? 

I have recently determined (1897) by experiments upon forms 
such as Atelecyclus aud Bathynectes, which possess well
developed marginal teeth, and which adopt sand-bun-owing 
habits, that when these crabs are partially or wholly buried 
in sand, the chelipeds are approximated to the branchial 
regions of the carapace, as in Calappa and Matuta, but in 
such a manner that the marginal teeth of the antero-Iateral 
regions of the carapace exactly overhang the elongated slit
like orifice between chelipeds and carapace. Moreover, during 
life a current of water can be demonstrated incessantly 
pouring into this orifice between the marginal teeth of the 
carapace, whence it traverses the accessory channel between 
chelipeds and carapace, in order to reach the afferent branchial 
apel'lure at the hase of the chelipeds. 

These types, therefore, possess a pail' of functional exostegal 
canals, which differ from those which I have described in 
Calappa merely in their greater extent and in their less 
specialised form. I have, moreover, shown that the marginal 
teeth which overhang the orifices of these canals act as a 
er coarse sieve 01' grating" which prevents the accidental in
trusion of foreign bodies, such as grains of sand, iuto the 
respiratory cana1. 

It seems to me to be accordingly probable that the absence 
of spines and teeth from the .ntero-Iateral margins of the 
carapace in Cal.ppa granulata is functionally correlated 
with the restriction of the exostegal orifice ill this form to the 
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infra-orbital region of the carapace, where the teeth 011 the 
margin of the propod ial crests of the chelipeds have taken 
over the sieve-function which in more primitive types is dis
charged by the marginal spines of the carapace. 

A similar argument may be employed to ex plain the absence 
of marginal teeth on the carapace in Ebalia and the Leucosiid~ 

ill general. In these forms, also, there is a vcry highly 
specialised exostegal afferent canal, the aperture of which is 
restricted to a very narrow area beneath the urhit of the crab, 
Since the canal is completed in this group by the exopodite of 
the external rnaxilliped alone, the l'cspiratory process is ill
dependent of chelipeds and carapace margin s alike, and there 
is co nsequently HO necessity for sieve-forming teeth on either 
of these parts of the body. Whether, however, this inde
penden ce was maintained throughout the whole ancestral 
history of th e Leucosiidro is another matter; the considerations 
advanced in the present paper see m to me to render it probable 
that the peculiar respiratory adaptatiolls of these forms have 
also been derived from the more generalised type of adaptation 
found in the Cyclometopa. In that case th e Leucosiidre have 
lost the spines on the carapace margins pari pass u with the 
restriction of the area occupied by the exostegal afferent current 
of water;' aud the chelipeds have r e-acqnh'ed their inde
pendence simultaneously with the expansion of the third 
maxillipeds to form an opercular flo or to the exostegal gutter. 
In Calappa, both the cheliped. and the third maxillipeds are 
concerned in formin g the walls of the gutter. It is quite con
ceivable how the maxi llipeds conld gradually usurp the IVhole 
opercular function to the exclusion of the chelipeds, especi
ally as the specialisation of the Leucosiidre has clearly been 
accompanied by a gradual diminution of size, rendering possible 

I It is intcresting to IlOtc that thc larger lypes of Leucosiid appear lo 
havc acquired a new set of denliculations at the anlerior (infra-orbital) 
cxtl'emityof the narrow affercnt gutter. I ha vc observed the presence of 
such denticuJations in spccics of Il ia, Ip hi s, and Philyra. 'l'heir fUllction 
is probably the same as that of marginal spines in the Portuuids, and of the 
teeth on tlLe crests of the chelipeds in Calappa. 
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a continuous relative reduction of the water8 supply for the 
branchire, and consequently of the area occupied by the afferent 
current. 

Utility of Specific Characters in the Genus Calappa. 

The most recent revision of the genus C.lappa, that of 
Alcock (1896, pp. 140-148), although confined to the nine 
species found Oll the Indian coasts, shows that the characters 
which are employed to discriminate the different species are 
principally the following : 

1. Proportion of length to breadth of carapace. 
2. Extent of postero-lateral clypeiform expansions of 

carapace. 
3. Serrations of carapace margins: 

i. Antero-lateral margins. 
ii. Margins of clypeiform expansions. 

4. Hairiness of pterygostomial regions. 
I make no pretence to be able to explain the possible utility 

of the varied combinations of these features which the different 
species of Calappa present, when my only material is the 
literature upon the genus and some spirit specimens of several 
species. Nevertheless I veutureto poiut out certain correlations 
which are llot without their significauce ill this cOllnection. 

1. On the whole the more elongated species are restricted 
to deeper water than the broader species. 

2. The clypeiform expansions are largest in the shallow
water species and smallest in those which inhabit deep water; 
cf. small size of expansions in C. pustulosa (25 fms.), C. 
Woodmasoni (34 fms.), aud C. exanthematosa (100 fms.). 

This correlation is confirmed by the fact that the species of 
the allied genus Mursia, "which is practically Calappa 
without the wings to the carapace," are found exclusively in 
the deep sea (e.g. M. bicristimana, 150-400 fms.). 

3. The denticulations of the antero-lateral margins I have 
shown to subserve a sieve·like function in British crabs with an 
elongated orifice to the exostegal canal. It is probable that 

• 
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the ancestors of Calappa had a similarly elongated orifice to 
the exostegal canal, and that the serrations of the antero
lateral margins in the modern species of Calappa are the last 
relics of the marginal spines which covered the afferent 
orifices in their ancestors. In C. grannlata they have com
pletely disappeared. In support of this contention I may 
point ont that the antero-Iateral border of the carapace, which 
in C. gall u s is merely U crenulate" in the adult, is et sharply 
serrate" in the young (AI cock, 1896, p. 147). 

The denticulations of the clypeiform expansions are also 
known to present a similar process of alteration from youth to 
maturity (Alcock, \. c.; Helldersoo, 1893). No adequate ex
planation, however, of the function of the clypeiform expan
sions has been yet put forward. In view of Henderson's re
marks concerning the prevalence of protective tints among the 
arenicolous crabs of the Madras shores (\. c., 1893), the further 
suggestion may be hazarded that the flattening and expansion 
of the carapace in the shallow-water species of Calappa may 
possibly indicate a process of selective assimilation towards the 
appearance of empty bivalve shells. I am inclined, however, 
to think that the explanation when fonnd will probably in
volve something more than mere protective resemblance. 

4. Upon the hairiness of the pterygostomial regions I can, 
1 tbink, throw some positive light. Just as the marginal 
spines serve as a sieve for fragments of sand and shell, so the 
pterygostomial hairs serve as a sieve for the finer particles of 
mud. In Calappa granulat. the pterygostomial region 
forms a triangular area, bounded on .11 three sides by a dense 
row of fine hairs-a submarginal series beneath the antero
lateral margin of the carapace, an internal series along the 
exopodite of the third maxilliped, and a posterior transverse 
series along tbe interior edge of the meropodite (arm) of the 
cheliped. The submarginal series is supplemented by a 
carpet of fine hairs on tbe outer side of tbe branchiostegite, 
the afferent channel being alone free. In my specimens these 
hairs are full of mud, indicating that they have efficiently 
discharged their sieve function during life, 
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The same remarks apply to my specimens of C. hepatica 
from Honolulu and the Sulu Sea. On the other hand, Alcock 
states that the pterygostomial region of several species (C. 
exanthematosa, gallus, pustuiosa, and Woodmasoui) 
is characterised by possessing but" few scanty hairs." When 
the study of habits is considered worthy of the attention of 
men of science, we shall perhaps learn whether or not it is 
true, as I venture to helieve, that the species with few ptery
gostomial hairs live in. cleaner ground than those having the 
outer part of the pterygostomial regions Cf densely hairy." 
That Calappre do inhabit mud, as well as sand, is certain 
from Macgillivray's remark (1852, vol. i, p. 102) that on a 
coral reef off the coast of Queensland containing all varieties 
of coral, mud and sand, (( smooth Calappre seek refuge . ... 
in the shallow muddy pools .... by bUITowing beneath the 
surface." 

2. Matuta picta,! Miers. 

The figure (Plate 13, fig. 2) which I give of this species 
has been carefully drawn by Mr. Rayzand f!"Om a specimen 
(an adult male) brought back by Mr. G. C. Bourne from Diego 
Garcia in 1892. It represents the crab lying in a somewhat 
inclined position, the anterior part of the body being elevated 
so as to display more effeetually the infra-orbital and ptery
gostomial regions of the carapace. 

The genus Matnta is closely related to Calappa, but in 
the form of the carapace and chelipeds is less specialised than 
the latter type. In the broad swimming plates of the hind
most pair of thoracic legs, in the obsolescent teeth on the 
antero-lateral margins of the carapace, and iu the great pair of 
epibranchial spines, JII at u ta betrays obvious signs of deriva
tion from an early progenitor of the Portunid type, such as 

I iUy specimen i! identical with M. picta of Miers (1 877) and the 
synonymous M. lunaris of Leach (1817). It would be referable to the 
more comprehensive M. Banksii of A.lcock's reccnt revision (1896), werc it 
not for the fact that the It posterior granulated ridgc" is prolonged as far as 
the cpibranchial spinc, on the posterior border of which it dies away. Alcock's 
distinctions under this head are far from satisCactory. 

• 
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Lupa or Callinectes. All the species of thi s genus are 
remarkably speciali sed for burrowing in sand, as indicated by 
the great compression of the foul' hindm ost thoracic pair8 of 
legs, and by the spade.like morli(i cation of their terminal 
joints (cf. Rumphiu s, 1705, and Krauss, 1843). 

The chelipeds are cu rved and moulded to fit the sides of the 
carapace during fl ex ion, ex actly as iu the genus A t e l ecy. 
clus. They are destitute of the cockscomb·like cre.t. 
which furni sh such a characteristic featuro of the genus 
Calappa. The antm·ior part of the buccal apparatus is con
sequently exposed even during flex ion of the chelipeds. The 
protection of the mouth parts is, however, ensured by the 
forward prolongation of the external maxillipeds (fi g. 2, b), a 
feature which is not to be observed in the genus Calappa, 
but which is a marked characteristic of the allied Leucosiid re. 

If I am right in my interpretations, the exostegal canal in 
this crab has a most extraordinary course. The orbits, in 
which the eye·stalks are retractile, have the form of a pair of 
stony cups. The outer and inferior angle of the orbit is, 
however, incompl ete, and its cavity is continued downwards 
and outwards over the }lterygostom ial regions by a deep semi
cylindrical gutter (fig. 2, e). This gutter is converted into a 
tube by two dense rows of hairs which arise from the inner 
and outer edges of the gutter, and by their interdigitation 
beneath the cavity of the gutter furn ish it with a complete 
hairy floor. So closely are the hairs set to one another, and 
so intimately do they interlock, that upon a cursory examina
tion th e hairy nature of the floor of thc orbital gutter is not 
at first suspected , and Hilge ndorf actnally fignres thc gutter 
(1869, fig. 2) as a completely tubular passage excavated in 
the substance of the thick calcareous wall of the carapace. 

The orbital gutter, as soon as it loses its tnbular appear
ance, turn s obliquely outwards and backwards (fig. 2,f) until 
it is lost in a thick carpet of hairs, whicb is especially well de
veloped in front of and to the outer side of tbe afferent aperture 
at the base of the cheliped., but which is also continned back
wards along tIle whol e inferior edge of the bronchioslegite. 

• 
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'fhe chelipeds are smooth and concave on their inner face, 
and are capable of being closely apposed to the inferior wall 
of the carapace, so that they cover tbe afferent aperture and 
the whole carpet of hairs in this regioD, as is well shown in 
the figure here provided. Their upper margins do not coin
cide with the edge of the carapace, as they do in Colapp., 
but during flexion appear to come as far forwards as the 
posterior aperture of the orbital gutter. 

Water clearly seems to enter the orbits, travelling back
wards through the orbital gutter into the carpet of hairs 
(which, when the chelipeds are flexed, must furnish a most 
efficient sieve for the finer particles of mud and sand), through 
which it no donbt eventually makes its way to the afferent 
aperture at the base of the chelipeds. 

This aperture is also furnished with a special hair-sieve of 
its own, since the edge of the branchiostegite which forms its 
anterior wall is fringed with a special line of stiff hairs, and 
there is a corresponding series of hairs on the opposing sur· 
face of the basal joint of the cheliped. When the cheliped is 
apposed to the carapace, the two sets of hairs interdigitate and 
constitute a sieve completely covering the aperture. A similar 
arrangement exists in Calappa also, but in the latter form 
the basal portion of the epipodite of the third maxil1iped 
furnishes a much more ohvious operculum to the aperture 
than is the case in M.tuta. 

The remarkable course of the exostegal canal in Matut., 
with the restriction of its principal aperture to the cavity of 
the orbit, appears explicable to me only on the view which I 
have set forth in the case of Calappa and the Leucosiidre, 
viz. that the common ancestor of all three types possessed a 
continuous waterway along the whole extent of the antero. 
lateral margins of the carapace to the base of the chelipeds; 
that the antero-lateral margins were denticulated; and tbat a 
process of restriction of the inhalant orifice began, by whicb 
the closure of the wbole inhalant gap between cbelipeds and 
carapace became gradually effected, except in the infra-orbital 
region. ~lhis process of restriction was effected as a cou-
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tinuous process of adaptation to a sand.bul'l'owing existence 
The marginal dcnticuiatiolls becoming useless, gradually lost 
their sharp aud promin ent form, until they assum ed the blunt, 
irregular, variable and obsolescen t character which they ex
hibit in the moderll species of ~fatut a . The great epibl':111. 
chial spine is in itself evidence of the validity of this view, for 
it clearly represents the posterior spine of the an tc l'o-latel'al 
series in such genera as Bathyucctes, Callillcctes, and 
L u pa. 'rhe same spine is again met with iu the allied but 
less specialised ge nus M:ur s ia; and a compal'isoll of 1\1:. 
ar m ata (D e l-I aan, ]833, 1'1. xix, fig. 2) with M. cr i s tata 
CMilnc-Edward s, C R egno Animal,' pI. xiii, fig. 1) confirms the 
views I have put forward. In 111[, armata the epibranchial 
spine is lon ger, while the antel'o-Iatcral t eeth are absent; in 
l\f. c ri s tata both are present, but the epibl'anchial spine is 
less elaborately speciali sed and s till form s part of the marginal 

• 
serIes. 

The reason for the great elaboration of t hi s epibrauchial 
spine inl\'Iurs ia arlllata and lI'f atu ta is less clear, anu can 
scarcely be found without special study of the li ving :lllim al. 
In its initial stage, however, as presented in Bathynectcs 
longip cs, I have every reaso n to believe it functi ons as 
a stay or barri er to the cheliped during appositi on to th e 
carapace, thus mechallicallymaintaining the ann of the cheliped 
in the right posi tion for the closure of t he exostegal canal 
(1897, p. 4.00) . It seems to discharge thi s function also in 
l\i{atuta picta, but I am doubtfu l whether this fUllction is 
the oll ly one which it dischaJ'ges ill cases whore it is so highly 
developed.' 

I mak e no suggest ions as to the utility of specific cli al'actcl's 
in this gen us, ow ill g to the fact that the ~p e c i es of :\ia tuta, 

I Krauss (1843) rcmarks Oil the frcquency of si milar spincs in arcnico lou:i 
animals of va rious groups, c. g. fi shes and molluscs, as well as crabs. One 
function may be lo protcct tl lC crab from thc danger of forcible dislodgment 
from the sand by wave-currents, as ably maintai ned by my fri cnd Mr. Hunt in 
the case of the spiny species of Card i u m (' Proc. Linn, Soc.,' xviii, " Zoo!.," 
p. 269). 

VOI,. 40, PART 2 .-NEW SER. 
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null the range of variability in the different specie8, arc as yet 
very inadequately determiued. I would only remark that the 
headed ridge which bounds the posterior and postero-Iateral 
borders of the carapace, and which frequently bears a pair of 
tubercles in its COurse (see fig. 2), is clearly the homologue of 
the posterior dentated ridges of Calappa and I-Iepatus, and 
is probably degenerate in character. If this is true, the 
variations presented by this ridge during the stages of its 
disappearance are little likely to furnish the satisfactory 
character8 for specific discrimination which some systematists 
have ascribed (0 them. 

3. Albunea symuista, microps, and scutelloides, n.sp. 

'l'he problem of a pure water-supply in the case of sand-Jml'
rowing crabs has been solved in certain instances, as I have 
elsewhere shown (1896, 1897) in a manner even more original 
than that which I have illustrated for Calapp. and Uatuta. 
In the forms to which I refer (Col'yste s cassivelaunus, 
POl'tumnus nastltus, and Atelecyclus hcterodon of the 
British coasts) the normal respiratory current of' water-the 
constancy of whose direction has been anaccepteo maxim among 
naturalists since IVlillle·l~dwards' classical elucidation of the 
process nearly sixty years ago,-tha normal currcnt is actually 
reversed in direction, aud flows through the branchial chamber 
from before backwards. instead of from behind forwards. In 

• 

Corystcs cassivelaunus I have shown that it enters the 
chamber through a long tube formed by the apposition of the 
second antennro, whose double rows of hairs interdigitate with 
onc another in a most effective manner (Plate 14., fig. 3). 

I now show lhat the structure of thc first antennre iu the 
genus Albunea is strikingly similar to that of the second 
antennre in Corystes, and tllat the tube formed by their 
apposition has the same relations to the branchial chamber as 
in Corystes. rrhe species of Albunea are known to have 
sand·bul'I'owing habits of life, so that in all probability it 

reversal of the branchial CUl'rent takes place in this genus as 
in Corystes. 
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l~igs. 3 a and 3b Oll Pl ate 13 illustrate the arrangement 
of parts in Corystes cassivelauuus, for a detail ed descrip
tiou of which I I'efer to my paper on that auimal (189G) . The 
only point that I need emphasise here is that the tube is 
formed by the outer 01' second untenn::e, th e fir st antenuro 
being situated in the interi or of the tube . 

Figs. 4 Cl and 4 b illustrate the struct ure of a IVltldras speci 
m en of Albllllca sy mni sta, Fab!'., which belongs t o the 
Hippidea. 'rhe sys te matic position of thi s g roup of Crustacea 
is discussed by Miers (18i9) . 'rhe various naturalists who 
have previously examined specim ens of thi s genus have all 
failed to recogni se the fact th at the hairs on th e antennules 
arc arranged alon g two IOlJgitudinal lines, and that they are 
directed towards the axial line of the body. 'l'he figures which 
have bcen publi shed are all ludi crou sly conventional in this 
r espect, and represen t the irregularly hairy au tcnnre of a 
Palilluru s less incorrectly than they do the antenuulcs of an 
Albun e a (see 1\1ilne-l~dwal'd s, (Regue Animal ,' pI. 42, 
fig. 3 ; r Cl'tlstaces,' pI. 21, fig. D; Mien, 1879, pI. 5 j 

Hendcl'son, 1893, pl. xxxviii). 'rhe converging double rows 
of hairs interdigitate naturally to form a tube, as I have 
recognised in A. s ymuista, Fabl'. (PI. 14, fi g. 4,), Albuuea 
microp s, 1\r[iers, and another Albunoid form (PI. 14, fig. 5) 
which I have not been able to identiry with any described 
species, and which I here name Albunea scutelloides, 
11. sp. 

The antennular tube expands at its base into a prostomial 
chamber, as does the antennal tube of C01'ystes. In the 
latter case the floor of this chamber is form ed by the third 
maxillipcds (fig, 3b); but in Albunea it is formed by th e 
broadly ovate t erminal lobes of th e elldopod ites of the first 
maxilliped s (fig. 4 b)-the homologues of the orga ns which in 
Calappa form th e opercular fl oor of the exhalallt passages 
(fig. 1 b). 'rhe prostomial chamber com muni cates on each side 
by a wide aperture with the branchial chamber. The channels 
of communication are bounded externally and ventrally by 
large lamell ate expansions of the basal joints of the first and 
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second antenna?. Th e scaphognathite is of unusual size; both 
in A. symnista and in A. microps its anterior edge touches 
the basal joint of the antennul es, while its posterior extremity 
is level with the base of the second thoracic leg. It is, in fact, 
half as long as the body (excludin g the antcullules) ill th e 
attitude l'epre~ented in fig. 4 a. 

In Corystes the roof of the prostomial chamber is largely 
furni shed by the projecting f!'Outal area of that animal 
(fig.3a). In Albun ea, however, the frontal area is emargi~ 

nated (fig. 4 a), and the roof of the prostomial chamber is 
furni shed by the eye-ped un cles, whose flattencd scale-like form, 
varying in shape in the different species, is one of the most 
characteristic features of the genus (fi gs. 4 a and 5). 

In Corystes the three stout basal joints of each antenna 
are di sposed at right angles to one another in th e vertical 
plan e, bringi ng about a characteristic ben d in the basal part 
of the antenna (figs. 3a and 3b), a feature which is functionally 
correlated with the reversal of the branchial curreut and its 
course through the antennal tube. 

A precisely similar arrangement is recognisabl e in the species 
of Albunea, but in connection with the antenn ul es instead of 
the an tennre (figs. 4" and 5). In A. symnista (fig. 4a) the 
joints arc disposed at right allgles to one another J as in 
Corystes cassivelau nu s; but in A. scute llo ides (fig. 5) 
the distal joint is pressed much furt her back than in e ither of 
these forms, thereby great ly reducing the angles of inclination. 
This difference may be readily seen to he cor related with th e 
fact th at in the latter form the part played by the frontal 
region in covering the pl'ostomial cham ber is vcry much less 
than in Corystcs cassiv~la un\l s 01' A. symn ista. In 
Co ry stes the roof is provided by the pl'Omincllt frontal area 
(fig . 3a); in A. sy mni sta by t he apposed plate-like optic 
peduncl es (fig. 4.,,), but in A. sc ut e ll oid es the optic plates 
are so small and short that they scarcely project from the 
orbital emal'ginati ons . 'rhe increased backward bend of the 
antennul es in the latter specics compensates for this deficiency. 

In the figure of A. sc ut e ll o id es (fig. 5) the auten nules 
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arc I'cPl'cscutcd afLcr IJcill g pull ed fOl'wards to so ni C extent, ill 
order to show the cavity of tile pros tomial ciJamber bcucalh and 
beh ind them. 

Enough has} I thiuk, bee u said to justify my view that 
many of the characters which di stinguish th e species of 
A I bUll ea, both from onc another and from their ailies, a rc 
correlated with th e f'ulI ct ioll of I'cspiratio ll und er al' cnicolollS 
cond itions of life. trbe vCl'ificatioll of thi s illfcl'cllce mu st I'ost 
with those wh o have the opportunity of' examin ing th ese 
animals ali,rc uuder the propel' conditions. 

It must ill allY event, however, remai n clear that the great 
probl ems which Darwin left us as his he ritage, after so greatly 
illuminatin g them, are lIo t to be solved by th e exclusively 
morphogl'a phi cal researches which occupy the time and zea l of 
the great maj ority of naturali sts to-day. Even ill the best of 
llal](ls such rcsearches a re capable, as I have slLown from the 
history of th e forms di scussed ill this paper, of obscuring even 
th e simple facts of structure \\ !lich they profess to elucidate j 
while the study of the fUll ct ional r elati ons o f parts, side by 
side with the anatomical elucidation of the parts themselves, 
provides not on ly the data for generalisa t ion s of intrinsic 
importance, but assistallce of au iU\faluable character ill the 
field of morphological criticism . 

APPENDIX, 

DESC RIPTION Ol~ TilE N EW SPECIES OF ALUUNEA (A . sc u
TELLOIDE S, N. SI' .) iUENTlONED I N TilE 1I0lt-EGO IN G PAPEIl. 

By Walter Garstang, M.A. 

With Plate 14, fig. 5 . 

This new species or Albunea closely !'esembles Albunea 
microps, ~Iie l'sJ in size, colour till spirit) and shape. I found 
a single male individual among a numbe!' (placed at my dis-
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posal by Professor Lallk e.ter) of Albune a microps (both rS 
and ~) in tbe Oxford ~[lIseum, labelled" SlIlu Sea, H.M.S. 
Nassau, 1871- 2," alld the accompanying descl'iption is derived 
from all examination of this single specimen,l 

Length of carapace, 9 Hnll. Sculpture all back closely 
resembliug that in A. microps, but readily distinguishable by 
the followillg points :-The principal M-shaped transverse 
line across the middle of the carapace is relatively more con
spicuous ill A. scutelloides, and the remaining transverse 
interrupted step-like ridges are relatively much morc nu
merous (quite twice as numerous). They are consequently 
morc closely set and give the carapace a stilll'ougher appear
ance than in A. micl'ops. Under a lens the ridges are seen 
to have a minutely tuberculate or beaded character, which is 
not seen in specimens of A. micro ps. 

Mid·frontal area emarginated, broadly concave, but the 
emargiuation is wider than in A. microps, and therefore 
appcars less deep; provided with a median tooth, as in A. 
m icrops, and a pair of small admedian teeth, as ill the same 
species. Antero-Iateral margin (fl'Om the admedian tooth to 
the alltel'o-cxternal angle of the carapace) divided into two 
approximately eq llal hal yes by a subJateral promiuence; each 
half presents a slightly concave curvature. The iuner and 
outer halves of the antcl'o-latel'ai margin correspoud with the 
bases of the antennuies and antennre respectively, and may 
therefore be termcd the antenuular and antennal curve8. 
Antero-lateral margin without teeth, but with twelve or thir
teen minute close-set tubercles distributed along the anten
nular cu!"ve and around the borde,· of the sublateral promi
nence (thus differing from A. micl'ops). 

Antennuies long; each provided with two rows of hairs 
which interdigitate with those of tLe other. Antennules pre
senting a marked double bend at their basal joints. 

Autennre provided with an accessory joint (aciculus), as 
long as thejoiut of the Aagellum to which it is approximated, 

I Tuc type specimen of this species will be deposited by Proressor Lankes
ter in tile British Museum. 
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i.e. of the same relative length ~s ill A. s ymni s ta and A . 
. 

mlcrop s. 
'l'hiI'CI maxillipeds. 'rhe carpal lobe is not produced beyond 

half thc length of the propoditc ( iu thi s agreeing with A. 
microp s). 

Optic peduncles scale-Iik c, elliptical, broad er thau long, 
prcsen ting a deep emargi nati oll at their antero-internal angles 
which lodges the cornea. '1'lIe ped uncles occ upy the lateral 
compartments of the medi an ema l'gin ation of th e fl'olltal area} 
whi ch may accordingly be termed the orbital emargination. 

Telsoll ill the 0 somewhat lik e t hat of A. mierop sJ but 
more elongated and slender, the broadest part being a little 
nearer the base of the t elsoll, and t he sides more di stinctly 
concave. No transvcrse rows of hairs on back of telson like 
t hose in A. mi c l'op s and A. Guer inii; but a double ad
median longitudinal seri es, and a group at cac11 of the basal 
angles. 

'l'his Dew specics approaches iu cc rtain features the species 
Albunea sc ut e llata, descr ibed by Mil ne-Edwards (1834, 
ii, p. 204., pl. 21, fig s. 9-13), which} with two other forms 
(venu s ta and my o ps), has been referred by Stimpsoll to a 
ncw genus, Lepidop s (1858, p. 230; Miers, 1879, p. 231). 
'l'hese features a re- Cl) t he absence of fronta l denticulation s j 
(2) the broad, scale-like optic pl ates. In fact, were it not for 
his remark concerning th e trullcati on of t he optic pl ates, 
illilnc-l<:dwards' short dcscription would be pe"fcctly applicable 
to thc present species. Hi s figures, however, are not appli
cable. In his fi gure the carapace breadth is greatest in front j 

in my specim en it is greatest across the middle (as in A. 
micro ps) . H e figures no accesso ry joint to the antenua; 
and if the t runcated plates iu front of the carapace represent 
the optic plates, as his account impli es, the possi ble identity 
of the two forms is altogether precluded. IV[oreover} there is 
no projecting lobe at the base of the sickl e-shaped dacty
lopodite of th e third pair of thoracic legs iu my specimen, 
while such a lobe is clearly indicated in his figure. 

Dana's description of A. sc ut e llata (1852, i, p. 406) i. 
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also inappl icable ill regard to tile furm of the frontal margin. 
My figul'c (PI. 14, fig. 5) does not indicate the median orbital 
cmarginatiou as dee p as is actually th e case. 

Stim!'sou'. desc riptions (1858, p. 230) of tbe genera AI· 
bUll"" (s ic ) and r, e pidopa (s ic) render the identity of the 
two forlll s still more impl'ohable, Qwiug to the characters of 
the antennai aciculum and of the carpal lobe of the third 
maxillipeds which I hav c described for my specimen. 'rhese 
characters are suc h as also exist in the species of the restricted 
genus Albun ca, from wllich Stimpson removes the species 
sc utell a ta. On tllCsc gl'oUlHls, therefore, I refer my speci
men to a new species of A I bun e a, distinguishable from the 
other known species by the character of the carapace-sculpture, 
frontal margin, optic plates, and telson. 

On th e other hand, Milne-Edwards' figure is clearly bad 
(note the absence of any distinction between the abdominal 
tergites and their lateral lam ellate ex pan sion s) j and it is 
possible that if his (01' D esmaresl' s) specim eus could be re· 
examined, so me, if not ali, the distinctions upon which I have 
relied would vani sh. If the forlll of the ocular plates is de
termin ed in thi s ge nu s, as I have rendered probable in the 
preceding paper, by their opercular rclations to the pl'ostomial 
chamber ; and if the emarginatiolls of the frontal area are 
functi onally correlated with the play of the optic peduncles, 
antenuules, and alltennre, as appears to me t o be the case after 
examination of three species of A I bun e a; then it is perfectly 
clear that lVLilne·Ed wards' fig. 9 does not correctly represent 
his specimen ill these respects . 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 12-14, 

Illustrating M ... W. Garstang's paper OD "Some Modifications 
of Structure subservient to Respiration in Decapod Crus
tacea," 

PLA'l'E 12. 
FIG.l.-Calappa g ra n ulat a, J!labr., from the Mediterranean. Front 

view, showing the closure of the chelipeds beneath the carapace and the 
respiratory orifices above them. a. Exlmlant orifice. b. Branch of clldo
podile of first maxillipcd, forming opercular floo r of exhalant canal. c. 
An Lcro-lateral margin of carapace. d. Dentated crest 011 propoditc of 
cheliped. e. Inhalant orifice of cxostegal canal. f. Second antenna, forming 
part of orbital wall. 

PLATE 13. 

FIG. 2.-1\1 atnta pida, Niers, from Diego Garcia. View from above, 
the anterior part of the crab's body being elevated to display the buccal 
region. a. Exhalant orifice. b. Third maxill iped. c. Carpet of hairs on 
pterygostomial plate. d. Propodite of cheliped. e. Orbital gutter, having a 
ventral floor of interlocking hairs. f Postero·lateral ex tension of orbital 
gutter ou ptcrygostomial plate. 

PLA1'E 14. 

FIG. 3a.-Corys Lc s ca ss i velaunus from Plymouth. Frontal area, 
showing tube formed by second antcllll ID (dorsal view). 

FIG. 3b.-C orystes cassivelaunns 
showi llg floor of pros tomial chamber . 

from Plymoulh. Ventral • 
VICW, 

. FIG. 4a.-Alb une a sYlllllis ta, Fahr., Cf, from Madras. Dorsal view, 
showi ng tube form ed by first ant en mc, Rlld the ocula l' plates wh ich form tile 
roof of the prostomial chamber. 

FIG. 4b.-A lbune a symll i sta, ~,from Madras. Velltral view, show
ing basal part of anteullular tube, lamellate terminal expansions of first 
maxillipeds, and the pediform second and third maxillipeds. 

}I~IG. 5.-Albullea se utelloide s, n. sp., 0. from Sulu Sea (Oxford Mu
seum). Dorsal view. The antellllules are pu lled sligh tly forwards, showing 
the prostomial chamber beneat-h. Also showing the double bend of the basal 
joillts of antennuies and the broad elliptical optic plates, and eye-spots. 

N.B.-The figure does not represent the median emarginatioll as deep as 
is actually the casc. 'rhe small admedian teeth, si tuated on the outer sides 
of thc optic plates, are also inadvertently omitted. 
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